Abstract -The paper presents a hybrid system controller, incorporating a neural and an LQG controller. The neural controller has been optimized by genetic algorithms directly on the inverted pendulum system. The failure-free optimization process stipulated a relatively small region of the asymptotic stability of the neural controller, which is concentrated around the regulation point. The presented hybrid controller combines benefits of a genetically optimiml neural controller and an LQC controller in a single system controller. High quality of the regulation process is achieved through utilization of the neural controller, while stability of the system during transient processes and a wide range of operation are assured through application of the LQG controller. The hybrid controller has been validated by applying it to a simulation model of an inherently unstable systeminverted pendulum.
simulation model of an inherently unstable systeminverted pendulum.
I. INRODUCTION
The traditional approach to building system controllers requires a prior model of the system. The quality of the model, that is: loss of precision from linearization and/or uncertainties in the system's parameters negatively influence the quality of the resulting control.
At the same time, methods of soft computing such as neural networks or fuzzy logic possess non-linear mapping capabilities? do not require an analytical model and can deal with uncertainties in the system's parameters. Combined with the evolutionary learning (such as genetic algorithms) these methods are capable of producing near-optimal controllers for a given control task. For example, genetic algorithms have been used to produce parameters of an optimized system controller such as the architecture and/or weights of a neural network controller (1.21, d e s andor membership functions of a fuzzy controller [3_4]_ and to obtain model equations [5] _ etc.
The disadvantage of the Genetic Algorithms (GA) is that the process routinely produces solutions (parameter sets of a controller) that may render the controlled system unstable.
A failure-free optimization method employing GA and a neural controller has been described in [6] . The suggested method applies evolutiomy leaning to a neural controller in a subspace around the regulation point to ensure a failurefree optimization process. Thus, due to the nature of the failure-free leaming methodology. the optimized neural controller is capable of controlling the system in a relatively small region of state space, which may be a limiting factor for some practical .applications of the optimized neural controller.
This paper presents a hybrid controller that combines the benefits of an optimized neural controller and an LQG controller in a single system controller. The high quality of regulation process is ensured by application of the optimized neural controller. while the wide range of operation and stability of transient processes is provided by the LQG controller.
TEST BED
A numerical model of an Inverted Pendulum (E') sewed as the test bed for the development of the proposed hybrid controller. Utilization of a model instead of an actual system allowed expediting and simplifying the exprimentation process. The performance and accuracy of the model was verified during the design of the LQG controller [7] .
The IP system consists of a calt sliding on a rail and a rod pivoted to the cart and free lo rotate about an axis perpendicular to the direction of motion of the cari. The system is equipped with two sensors measuring cart position and rod angle, and a DC motor providing actuation control. The numerical model of the IP system not only simulates the dynamics of IP motion. including satnrations on the state variables of cart position and rod angle, but also accounts for major non-lineaities of the system including the dead zone and saturation of the DC motor input voltage and force it can produce. Additionally, the model incorporates such parameters as sensor offsets, discretization errors and measurement noise. More details of the model, including corresponding modeling equations can be found in (71.
EXPERIMENTAL. SETUP
This paper describes a hybrid controller that utilizes a neural and an LQG controller. The block diagram of the hybrid controller is presented in Fig. 1 . The numerical model described in section I1 simulates an inverted pendulum system. A linearized model of the IP dynamics was adopted for the purpose of designing the LQG controller:
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where M and nr are rod and cart masses respectively, I is the rod lengtlk p(r) is the cart position with respect .to the center of the rail, @(t) is the rod angle with respect to the vertical.
Ci, is the motor torque constant, l,.(tJ is the voltage supplied to the electric motor, C , and pare the coefficients reflecting the dynamic and static friction in the coupling between the motor shaft and the rail. A detailed description of the LGQ controller can be found in 171.
The neural controller is a multi-layer perceptron ( and .Aw (angle weight coefficient in degrees) in the fitness function F of CA.
where P($ is cart position in meters_ A(Q is rod angle in degrees. Average cart position and rod angle RMS of the inverted pendulum system controlled by the neural controllers optimized with different coefficients PW and AW are listed in Table I . The neural controller optimized with equal importance of the cart position and rod angle was chosen to be used in the hybrid controller. Also, it is noted that all of the neural controllers optimized by GA produced bang-bang type of control, in contrast to the continuous output of the LQG controller.
The SAFE controller in the SAFE-LEARNING method is a controller that has been validated for performance and stability of operation, though it might not be an optimal controller. The SAFE controller provides a control design, which is ensured to be failure-free even in cases in which the CA optimization process may generate unacceptable solutions. The same LQG controller has been used both as the SAFE controller during optimization and as a part of the hybrid controller. The switching block monitorr the state of the controlled system and switches control from the LQG controller to the neural controller and back. The suggested principle of operation for the switching block is illustrated in Fig. 2 . The system starts at some initial state S , , with the LQG controller in control of the system. After a transient process, the system state becomes sufficiently close to the regulation point So. Subspace C& defines the region where the current state of system is considered to be close enough to S, so that the control can be turned over to the neural controller. The neural controller assumes control of the system and continues it until the system state exceeds boundaries of the region of normal operation a. This event may be the result of changing the reference point of the regulation process. Given such an event, the control is turned over to the LQG controller until the transient process is complete.
The switching block is probably the most important part of the hybrid controller. The quality of the regulation process depends upon timely switching from LQG to neural controller when the current state is within C&. The system's performance will be unacceptable if the switching from the n e d to the LQG controller is too late and the LQG controller is not able to recover when the system state transitions outside of QL. Practical issues related to the implementation of the suggested method include @ut are not limited to) a reliable Size of the subspace 4 is a result of genetic optimization of a neural controller and will v q depending on the optimization goals. However. region QL (and f&) should alwavs be a subspace of the region Qsm in w>hich the neural controller was optimized: (3) Both region C& and region QL can be experimentally established by obsening balancing on the inverted pendulum system by the LQG and the neural controller. respectively. The actual definition of the regions may be obtained as:
l . A neural network mapping the region of steady state 2. A statistical mapping, such as a clustering technique.
3. An enclosing hypercube or a hypersphere. The hypercube approach is the simplest but the least accurate of those listed. The hypercube mapping was selected for use in the hybrid controller due to simplicity of implementation. Further development of the hybrid controller will include improved mapping techniques.
Tlie boundaries of the hypercube can be easily obtained by observing the steady state operation of a controller for a sufficiently long period of time. The average RMS of the cad position and pole angle of the invetted pendulum system obtained during a lOO-@cond run period are listed in Table 2 .
As expected. the hybrid controller offered the best improvement in the quality of control for the balancing problem with initial conditions close to zero. The system almost immediately switches control to the neural controller. which takes control for the remaining time.
Similar to the first experiment. the hybrid controller offered significant improvement for the case of non-zero initial conditions. However, for the third experiment_ the zero. order to provide the best quality of control and stability of the hybrid controller.
Conditions.

